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Do not place in swimming or boating areas. Check your local game laws.
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Shade top should be 
secured between first 
and second row of limbs 
per trunk. Place shade 
top over trunks BEFORE 
inserting top row of 
limbs.
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D O C K  P R O  X L  K I T  ( 7 1  l b s . ) 
One Safe Haven XL, two Trophy Tree XLs, three cable kits

1.    Before assembling, pull cable kit out of trunk so it doesn’t interfere with limb 
placement.

2.   Insert limbs in “V” shaped slots in each trunk (see below.). 

3.   Wrap the chain around any part of the dock frame that is structurally sound. 
Secure with quick link. Do NOT wrap the cable  around the dock structure _ it 
can cause damage to the cable and/or your dock over time. Cable kits will add 
at least 5 feet of depth to your vertical product. Depending on placement, the 
attached chain can also add additional depth. If you want to adjust the depth,  
do so only by adjusting the chain _ not wrapping the cable. Depth can also vary if 
the product is hung from a support that is close to or far from the water.  

         IMPORTANT NOTE:  
Attach product to the dock  
BEFORE placing it in the water.

4.   Place Safe Haven XL between the  
two Trophy Tree XLs for maximum  
fishing area. 

For deeper placement we recommend  
three of our depth extenders (sold separately). 
Note the depth and direction of  
boat lift when placing your habitat.


